ACADEMIC CONTRACT

I acknowledge that my academic performance has been unsatisfactory and has led to my suspension. I am requesting the opportunity to continue my enrollment next semester and recognize that I must improve my academic performance in order to be allowed to remain a student at UMC.

I recognize that this contract and its requirements are intended to help me improve academically. I fully understand that my continuation at the University of Minnesota, Crookston during this term of academic contract is dependent upon my willingness to comply with all of the terms and conditions presented without exception. I further understand that violating any of the provisions of the contract will result in my immediate suspension for one calendar year.

STUDENTS MAY NOT CONTINUE ON ACADEMIC CONTRACT FOR TWO CONSECUTIVE SEMESTERS

By my signature below, I certify that I voluntarily agree to the following terms and conditions of my re-admission and I will:

1. Properly complete the “Academic Action Plan” and this “Academic Contract” and obtain the required signatures by the specified deadline.
2. Register in the course GnEd 1900 (1/2 credit) – Chancellor’s Academic Success Seminar.
3. Register this term in a maximum of 15 credits.
4. Not add a class after the 100% refund period for the term or part-term (e.g., after days 1-5 of a 16-week semester).
5. Attend the mandatory meeting for all contract students the first week of the semester.
6. Meet weekly with my academic adviser.
7. Meet weekly with an academic counselor/Academic Assistance Center staff person.
8. Properly complete the Academic Contract Weekly Report Form and turn it in weekly by the Monday noon deadline.
9. Attend 100% of all classes.
10. Achieve a grade of “C” or better in GnEd 1900 – Chancellor’s Academic Success Seminar.
11. Earn a grade point of “C” average (2.00) or better during the term of academic contract.

Student name (printed)          Student ID number

Student signature               Date

Academic Adviser Signature      Date

Academic Counselor Signature    Date

Distribution: Registrar, Student, Academic Adviser
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